
 2015 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday   Friday  Saturday Sunday        Monday 

Morning  
 

Morning Morning Morning Morning Morning 
 

Morning Morning 
 

- Arrivals 

 
   

- Warm up  

  activities 
- Do You know  
  me? 
  (Integration and  
  Team building  

  activities) 

- Opening doors 
  Challening  
  Stereotypes 

- Warm up  

  activities 
- Make music not  
  war 
- Rhythms of music  
  and instruments 

- Warm up  

  activities 
- How music  
  makes a different  
  (workshop) 
- Street sound  

  (music creation) 

 

- Warm up  

  activities 
- Word of mouth 
- Sounds Steps  
  making by Youth  
  (Stage #3) 

 

- Warm up  

  activities 
- Musical workshops  
  (Youth for  
   youngster) 
 

 

- The film&video  

  workshop 

- In the Mix -  
  music  
  production,  
  recording,  

  writing  

  performance 
 

- Warm up  

  activities 
- Final evaluation 
  

    
 

Afternoon 

 
- Time to start    
  (welcome all  

  participants &  
   integration)  
- Official  
  introduction of  
  ours project  
   ‘Cultural Beat’ 

- Rules of  
  behavior 
- Hopes, Fears & 
  Expectations 

Afternoon 

 
- All together (our  
  favorite music) 

- Rhythms of music  
  and instruments 

- Reflection time 
- Erasmus+   
  (exploring and  
  presentation) 

Afternoon 

 
- Sounds Steps  
  making by Youth  

  (Stage #1) 
- Reflection time 

 

Afternoon 

 
- Sounds Steps  
  making by Youth  

  (Stage #2) 
- Reflection time 

Afternoon 

 
- Culture in City  
- Reflection time 

 

Afternoon 

 
- Make it sound with  
  local community 

- Sounds Steps -  
  making by Youth  

  (Stage #4) 
- Reflection time 
 

Afternoon 

 
- In the Mix -  
  music  

  production,  
  recording,  

  writing  
  performance 
- Reflection time 
 

Afternoon  

 
- Giving video production 
  and youthpass  

  certificate for all 
  participants 

- Departure of all  
  participants 

        

Evening 
 

Evening 
 

Evening 
 

Evening 
 

Evening 
 

Evening 
 

Evening 
 

 

- Welcome  

  evening 
- Who we are –  

  presentation of  
  organization 

 

- Discover culture of  

  Poland, Czech  
  Republic and  
  Lithuania 
   (intercultural night) 

- 90’ Music is 

FUNtastic 

- Meeting with local 

arts group 

- Totally 80' - Farewell party 

 
 

 

 

‘Cultural Beat – Voices without borders’ – Erasmus+, Youth Exchange 

17th-24th of August 2015 in Murzasichle - Poland 
 


